Tall chestnut gelding, coming 3, for sale. He was 15 hands in December and is quite typey for his
size. He is Dawnwinds Fearless Bodhi (Dawn Winds Creedance X Triple S Berry Knox). Bodhi is
very mannerly and trusting, loads in a trailer and gets his feet trimmed regularly. The farrier speaks
well of him. He is 100% foundation. He carries himself with dignity. He is ready for saddle training.
Price -$3500.
Mike McDermott, 541-860-7273, or dawnwindmorgans@hotmail.com. We are in Myrtle Creek, off
the 108 exit (I-5).Pam and Mike
Yearling filly, chestnut with a pretty blaze and 1 white hind sock. She was a surprise. She is
Dawnwinds Bravethestorm (Dawn Winds Valiant Mae X Mtntop M-One Garand) Her sire was
black from black parents. Stormy has an incredible steadiness and is quick to learn. She will probably be 14.3. She is 100% foundation. Price -$3500.
Mike McDermott, 541-860-7273, or dawnwindmorgans@hotmail.com. We are in Myrtle Creek, off
the 108 exit (I-5).Pam and Mike
White Pine Riverstone (Easthill Legacy x Whippoorwill Lady Jubilee) is a two year old gelding
looking for his new home. He is sweet, kind, and laid back. I expect him to mature around 14.1 so
he would be an excellent mount for someone looking for a smaller Morgan. With a couple of years
of riding under him, he would be an excellent pony for children. With all the Jubilee King in his
pedigree, he is quiet and kind and has excellent conformation. Snap him up now, because he is
one of those keepers that never come up for sale. To a good home only. 3,000
Judy and Dave Atchison (208)245-9043 ja@whitepinemorgans.com
White Pine Tirian (Easthill Legacy x Foxtail’s Misstinda) is a yearling intact colt as of this writing.
If we still have him he will probably be gelded this spring. He is gaited and has a fun personality. I
see him as a trail horse deluxe. No trail will be too long for him and he would be a reliable and
dependable partner. I guess he will be approximately 14.3-15 hands at maturity. He really enjoys
being around people and leads, loads, and is good for the farrier. To a good home only. 2,800
Judy and Dave Atchison (208)245-9043 ja@whitepinemorgans.com
SSLLC In Vogue (HVK Man About Town x Arboria Victors Pride by Arboria Noble Victor) 2012 bay
broodmare. Vogue has had three foals and is an easy breeder and great mom. She has great
motion, a curvy body and long hooky neck. Babies all have her smooth body, athleticism and
snorty attitude. One of only a couple daughters of her park harness champion dam.
Contact Leslie at 541-740-8656, leslie@akiramorgans.com http://akiramorgans.com/
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Rosehaven HC Korver (Minion Valentino x Hipps Ring My Belle) 2008 bay gelding, 15.2h. Fun,
stylish western pleasure gelding in and out of the show ring. 2018 Western Pleasure Amateur
Gentlemen’s Finals Grand National Champion and many great ribbons across the PNW.
Contact Leslie at 541-740-8656, leslie@akiramorgans.com http://akiramorgans.com/
Coming four year old stallion, blood bay with star, Marvelous Quest (Marvelous Intrigue X HRH
Fancy) is started under saddle, shown as a youngster in halter and just a very nice boy. Quest is
for sale to a breeding home with registered Morgan broodmares. He should finish around 15.1H
and 1,100 plus pounds. This fun stallion is already pushing 15H as a three year old and still
growing when his lines are very slow maturing. His are such nice Morgany bloodlines it would
be a shame to geld Quest. We are looking for a farm who still wants to breed old style, level
headed, hard working Morgans or we will just keep him until a breeding home is found or we buy
more broodmares for him. Dragoon Morgans & Studios www.dragoonmorgans.com and see
Quest's page for photos and more details. Asking $5,000 with price increasing with more
training. 509-796-2140 message only. Spokane.
2019 CROWN MORGANS REDUCTION SALE LIST
Asking prices: Yearlings at $4500. Two-Yr-Olds at $5000. All in MHAO Futurity. For more info
call Nancy 541-561-6644
YEARLINGS:
Crown Coco Chanel (flashy chestnut filly with white trim)
Crown Superlative x MCM Coco Bella. Description: Nellie is bold, super friendly, adorable, thinks
she is Queen of the world, already a show ring snob attitude, likes being the center of attention. If
you want a show ring winner and then a super future broodmare, Nellie is a sure fire prospect.
Crown N Command (dark rich bay colt with a tiny narrow strip star) Crown Superlative X
Trebles Talqa by Tug Hill Whamunition Description: Andy is a people lover that is first to greet
you, he has a saucy airy bouncy tail-flagging high headed presence. This stylish colt is very typy
and could be a future prospect for English-Classic ride or drive. His wonderful temperament
makes him ideal for a family or amateur
TWO-YR-OLDS
Crown Coquette (rich red bay filly). MSV Shooting Star x Crown Tres Chic by Tres Bien
Description: Cookie is Feminine, beautiful head, good mover, very very typy. She has a “Jeanne
Mellin” look and presence. In-Hand and performance prospect Unmistakably Morgan!
Crown Corbella (Solid BLACK filly) Crown Superlative x Mantic Bella Rena by HVK Bell
Flaire Description: Big, black, bold and beautiful. Corlie is extremely intelligent and is talented to
be versatile in many disciplines. She is fearless and very curious about everything. Her excellent
pedigree definitely makes her a good future broodmare. Corlie will be a standout and eye catcher.
Welcoming calls on any of these as well as inquiries on several others not listed. I will happily
return calls. Just leave your name and phone number 541-561-6644
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TLB Regal N Royal -- Two-yr-old Colt, Flashy chestnut with Flaxen Mane and Tail. Even
disposition suited for Western, Trail or Hunt Seat. Boasting well known grandparents of
Wintergreen Shaman, Kerry B Spangled, TLB Royal Canadian and Van Lu Darling. $1,200
The Little Bighorn: Lorraine Beaumont; 1201 Hampden Ln.; Salem, OR; 97317
beaumontdvm@gmail.com or 503-364-4119 (text or voice message)
Kerry B Spangled—22-yr-old chestnut mare. Includes all of the popular lines of the Kerry breeding
program including Serendipity Aries B and Tara’s Hallmark. Great personality as a pasture pet or
light riding. A good home is of most importance. Private Treaty.
The Little Bighorn: Lorraine Beaumont; 1201 Hampden Ln.; Salem, OR; 97317
beaumontdvm@gmail.com or 503-364-4119 (text or voice message)
Ledyard O’Leary (Man In Black x Mendon Belle Amie) bay stallion, foaled 2014
In his first show season, 'O'Leary’ won the Two-Year-Old Pleasure Driving Championship at
both Mass and New York Morgan Shows. In 2017, he won the UPHA Pleasure Driving Classic at
New England.
This past show season, O’Leary was shown in harness and under saddle, winning the Jr./
Limit English Pleasure Championship at Southern States, Syracuse International and New England.
At the New York Morgan Show, O’Leary won the Jr. Pleasure Driving Championship.
For more information, please contact Dwayne Knowles at 610-285-6400 or
brdmoor@aol.com .
Super Moon (Astronomicallee x Visual Addiction, 2011 bay mare. ‘Sassy’ had a great start to her
show career wining two reserve world champion titles in the Morgan Futurity Park Harness
divisions. She was leased and bred to Centerpiece and produced an exciting bay filly in 2017.
The following year, she produced a bay filly by BKC Valiant Star, and this coming spring, she’s
expecting a foal by SYP High Definition.
Motivated, loaded with natural talent, Morgan type and expression, this gifted mare will be an
exciting show horse for years to come. 'Sassy' has a big personality that makes her a favorite of all
she meets.
Sassy is beautifully finished under saddle, and she will continue to be a star for years to come.
For more information, please contact Dwayne Knowles at 610-285-6400 or
brdmoor@aol.com .
Out Late (Stand And Deliver GCH x CHMH Spice Town Girl GCH, 2016, bay gelding.
Owned by Mike and Dwayne, ‘Fidel’ only made it to one show last year, and was the Reserve
Grand National Two-Year-Old Pleasure Driving Champion.
This well-bred and talented colt also has a great attitude. He is working well under saddle.
For more information, please contact Dwayne Knowles at 610-285-6400 or
brdmoor@aol.com .
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Whitemud Shimmer (Astronomicallee x Whitemud Flite of Fancy by The Master’s Touch) 2016,
bay mare. Shimmer made her show ring debut winning the Two-Year-Old Pleasure Driving Championship at the New York Morgan Show. A month later, she won the World Futurity Two-Year-Old
Pleasure Driving Championship.
This well-bred young mare is working well under saddle.
For more information, please contact Dwayne Knowles at 610-285-6400 or brdmoor@aol.com .
The following are offered by Fort Umpqua Morgan Farm, William Beckley, Roseburg, Oregon
541-227-3978 (phone or text preferred)
Umpqua Thor One-yr-old bay colt. very gentle temperment and people-oriented. Will be most
suited for western, trail, or hunt seat.Bloodlines include Whit-Akers Mystique, Merriehill Chicagoan, and LPS The Boogie Man $500
Umpqua Odin This is The Chocolate Stallion. A three-yr-old type colt with an exquisite head.
Bloodlines include RJH Bullseye (2x), UVM Promise, and Merriehill Chicagan
$700
Umpqua Heracles Two-year-old Bay Colt, Very easy going, Disposition is well suited for a
child's horse. Suited for trail riding or western pleasure. Bloodlines include UVM Promise, RJH
Bullseye, Merriehill Chicagoan.
$500
Umpqua Chief Starnoose Four-yr-old bay gelding. Trailers well, Stands for clipping and farrier work. Has won Colt Class at Oregon Morgan Classic in 2016. Needs a quiet teenager, lady to
love him forever. Bloodlines are LPS The Boogie Man, RJH Bullseye, and Whit-Akers Mystique. Stabled in Salem, OR.
$1000

RDL Simplicity (Roy Els Grandslam x Roy-Els Opal) is a 2007 beautiful buttermilk buckskin mare
(with clear, not mottled coat) who has a kindly disposition and is a proven broodmare. She is 15
hands, solid and correctly built, with good movement. She enjoys attention and is calm, mannerly,
and very easy to work with for any exercise on the ground, including perfect behavior for clipping
and easy leading.
When we shipped her here, she got off the trailer at night after a more than eight hour trip and
was calm and pleasant, and we've been impressed with her sweet disposition and lack of
spook. She's been pastured with other horses and is not dominant.
The current baby she has on the ground by Zimbabwe has good size, a great disposition, and
beautiful trot, and we would look forward to seeing more babies out of her but don't have the
space for them.
While calm and sweet on the ground, this mare is very anxious under saddle and is not for a
beginner. She has had a lot of experience riding and even showing, and has three lovely gaits
and a very willing disposition, but she needs some rehabilitation from a calm, confident rider in
order to build her confidence under saddle. Photos and video available on request. Asking
$3500. Text or email Emilie at ekedling@aol.com 503-939-5078.
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